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ABSTRACT 
Aside from the human and managerial skills necessary to propel any business, the right Lean deployment 
can play a big role in reducing waste and maximizing efficiency. Capturing these benefits is highly 
dependent on adequate Lean techniques integration. Companies shifting towards Lean conversion have 
tried one of many Lean Manufacturing optimization tools at their disposal today (JIT, Pull System, U cells, 
CrossTraining, Visual Management, SMED, Poka Yoke, etc.) hoping to capture the benefits of such 
conversion.  One of the major hurdles these companies face is the difficulty to choose the Lean tools that 
best fit their economic contexts and that are best tailored towards reaching their productivity or quality 
milestones. The Discrete Event Simulation becomes an interesting approach, to imitate the evolution of a 
manufacturing system and to represent the transformation induced by the Lean tools integration in the 
manufacturing line. The system developed in this paper is a Co-Simulation system. It is built based on a 
two-level structure. The first level is a basic framework for modeling the manufacturing assembly line with 
its various components (using JaamSim), while the second is a hierarchical framework for executing 
parallel Lean Tools simulations (using MECSYCO). To demonstrate the usefulness of this Co-Simulation 
system, an example of an Aeronautic Assembly Line is used. Three Lean Configuration Scenarios are 
investigated under market fluctuation context (Batch Policy, Setup times reduction with SMED, Pull 
System), compared with an Actual model simulated as a Lean Free scenario. 
 
Keywords: Lean Manufacturing, Lean tools and techniques, Discrete Event Simulation, Co-Simulation, 
Key Performance Indicator. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Scientific publications pointed out the effectiveness of Lean implementation in different companies, 
services, departments, supply chain, production workshops and assembly lines. Research strongly supports 
the benefits of Lean manufacturing approach in optimizing a company’s performance (Bhasin, 2012; 
Laureani & Antony, 2012). However, Lean implementation has experienced many failures (Nordin, Deros, 
& Wahab, 2010; R. Jadhav, S. Mantha, & B. Rane, 2014). The recent research lead by Mirdad et al. (Mirdad 
& Eseonu, 2015) suggested a conceptual Lean map that could assist with a better Lean implementation in 
minimization of Lean misuse. The actual challenge is to understand and appropriately implement Lean 
concepts well-tailored to the company’s current economic contexts and future projections (Sarhan & Fox, 
2013). Managers and engineers are in continuous search for supported methodology and cross analysis for 
effective Lean use (Mirdad & Eseonu, 2015). Moreover, the literature is abundant with cases where Lean 
is successfully or unsuccessfully implemented. Some authors tried to catalog these success stories and 
failures in order to use them in similar environments. 
These cases and empirical findings cannot be reliably scalable to be applied ubiquitously in similar 
scenarios. Consequently, simulation related researches help tackle and solve this actual problem. In 
(Olhager & Persson, 2006), the author outlined the necessity for thoroughly understanding the nature of 
manufacturing operations to achieve the Lean and operational excellence target. Thus, simulation is by 
nature an added value analysis approach because it allows testing many possible scenarios without real 
implementation which saves time and money. In our paper, we built a Co-Simulation system that monitors 
the behavior of a production line based on multiple models simulated simultaneously to check and compare 
the respective system output in an interesting graphical way. Furthermore, for each iteration we vary the 
economic context and based on the results, we choose the best Lean tool behavior to be subsequently applied 
in similar cases. 
This paper is structured as follows: in section 2 the literature review is used to position our work. Section 
3 introduces the built simulation system, its constraints and targets, its manufacturing context, as well as its 
initial data inputs. Section 4 shows the experimental protocols, analysis and the issued results. A 
comprehensive graph illustrates the chosen key performance indicators for this study: WIP (Work In 
Progress), SKU (Stock Keeping Unit), Material Buffers and Lead-times. Subsequently, results will be 
analyzed and discussed. Finally, further research experimentations are highlighted to define the framework 
of coming future simulations. 
2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
Simulation Field encompasses broad methods that are able to imitate the behavior of real systems (Detty & 
Yingling, 2000). The simulation development process starts by defining the problem and the system, 
formulating the conceptual model, designing the initial experiment, collecting and preparing the data and 
by translating, verifying and validating the model (Kelton, Sadowski, & Sturrock, 2007). The next phases 
will be to design and run the experiments, analyze and interpret the results, and finally, document the output 
results. The simulation in Manufacturing and Supply Chain fields became a very widespread scientific 
approach since early 2000’s (Jain, Choong, & Lee, 2002) because of the ability to reproduce a virtual system 
that simulates the real production system (Long, 2014), in addition to a “What If” analysis of different 
scenarios that observes and understands the Supply Operations (Chatfield, Harrison, & Hayya, 2006; Zhao 
& De Souza, 2000) and forecasts the impact of alternative configurations (Tan, Chai, & Liu, 2011). 
The Discrete-Event Simulation (DES), in particular, is one of the preferred research topics nowadays (Yoo, 
Cho, & Yücesan, 2010) for its ability to simulate production system and supply chain behaviors (Zengin, 
2011; Zengin, Sarjoughian, & Ekiz, 2013). DES was often considered as a dynamic tool that allows the 
visualization and quantification of technological and operational changes in processes (Julie Yazici, 2005). 
DES is suitable for leading analysis of the dynamics of discrete processes such as manufacturing systems 
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(Ingemansson & Bolmsjö, 2004) and the possibility to run different scenarios in a short period of time 
(Banks, 1998). 
Jeon et al. (Jeon & Kim, 2016) remind that DES for Production Planning and Control problems is a 
frequently used tool that represents more than 45% of the simulation models in the studied sample. Further 
studies have made the attempt of combined methods as DES and Agent technology for studying complex 
supply network (Alavi-Moghaddam et al., 2012) to be able to integrate micro-behaviors of individuals and 
macro system to guide the managers in their decision-making process. In a complex production 
environment with a complex demand evolution, many authors use DES to quantify the effect of VSM 
implementation on Lean performance measures, such as work in process and lead time (Abdulmalek & 
Rajgopal, 2007; Detty & Yingling, 2000). Along the same line, our choice is to focus on WIP, Lead-times, 
material buffers and the SKU. Indeed, the SKU represents the level of end-products that the company has 
to plan and control in each Lean tools configuration scenario. It provides a quick appreciation of the global 
storage in the facilities and Plants. 
Early studies confirmed the benefit of Lean tool use in the right context. The relationship between Cellular 
Manufacturing (CM) and flexibility of products was investigated and remains unclear (Hulya, 2005). Cells 
were found to be flexible to volume fluctuations and withstand changes over time (Hulya, 2005; 
Wemmerlov & Johnson, 2000). Since, the performance advantage of CM and manufacturing flexibilities 
has not been clearly demonstrated, and several questions remain unanswered. One question is, how is the 
delivery lead time affected by volume, mix, routing, and labor flexibilities? In (Kück, Ehm, Freitag, 
Frazzon, & Pimentel, 2016), the demand variation going beyond 20% is investigated, and the level of 
storage is explored and found to be significantly reduced after a period of time. This finding is corroborated 
with the previous study of (Agarwal, Shankar, & Tiwari, 2006) which confirms that Lean SCM practices 
are preferably adopted within contexts where the variability tends to be lower, and where there are frequent 
changes in customer demand. To reiterate, the notion of context influence in the choice of the Lean practices 
reinforces our approach combining both context and simulations. We subscribe to the idea of checking the 
relevance of tools regarding the economic environment. Still, new insights and analysis are required to 
better perceive the interest of Lean practices implementation. 
Simulation models discussed in this paper are designed in JaamSim. This software is used in this research 
instead of other simulation software, because of its transparency, reliability, capability and most importantly 
because it is an open-source software and can be configured to interact with third-party applications. In 
order to implement our Co-Simulation system, MECSYCO (Multi-agent Environment for Complex 
SYstem CO-simulation) was used. It is an open-source framework which supports Java and C++ 
programming languages to manage complex simulation models. It also has the MECSYCO-visu package 
that helps visualize simulation events in real time and shows output data in 2D graphs, pie charts or other 
visualization forms. 
3 MANUFACTURING CONTEXT 
As per Figure 1, The developed Co-simulation system has the objective to simulate the manufacturing 
assembly line undergoing different economic contexts so that we can choose the best Lean tool that reacts 
better to such context variation. In this paper, Demand Fluctuation context is tested. 
As outlined in (Detty & Yingling, 2000) and as analyzed in our work, some Lean practices are Engineering 
related and can be configured and parametrized, while, others are not. Kanban, SMED, Cross Training, 
Poka Yoke, Cellular Manufacturing, 5S can be modeled and simulated. However, human-related Lean tools 
are inimitable technically in simulation models. Those include kaizen, employee commitment, leadership, 
direction management, empowerment, continuous improvement. The aim of this paper is to focus on Pull 
System (Kanban), Setup time reduction (SMED) and Batch strategy. The assessment of Lean tools 
configuration consistency regarding the economic context is achieved through four KPI: Key Performance 
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Indicators. The global lead-times, WIP, SKU and Material Buffers are used to evaluate the performance of 
the manufacturing assembly line. 
 
Figure 1: Manufacturing Simulated Context. 
4 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 
4.1 Co-Simulation Configuration 
MECSYCO is an agent-based system that simulates, in parallel and simultaneously, interactions and 
operations of multiple agents. In our case, it is used as an orchestrator for all the models and simulations 
developed using JaamSim. It launches the simulations, captures respective simulations times and outputs 
data, synchronizes time between simulations, simultaneously sketches the output data to graphs, and 
finishes all the simulations when the maximum simulation time, defined by the variable 
maxSimulationTime, is reached. As per Figure 2, each model is linked to a specific agent and Model 
Artifact responsible for sending and receiving data from the simulators. Jaamsim configuration file and 
output of each model, are sent respectively to Model Artifacts. Each model represents a specific 
configuration of the assembly line where models represent the Lean tools to be tested: SMED, Batch Policy, 
Pull System, and the Actual model representing the Lean Free scenario. 
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Figure 2: Multi-Agent configuration. 
4.2 Interface Configuration 
In this proposed Co-Simulation system’s architecture, as per Figure 3, the user inserts the input data used 
by the four existing models and launches the system through a web interface developed using Node.js which 
will initiate all the models simultaneously, get the data and time from each model, and draw graphs 
representing real-time outputs. This Co-Simulation system will be a decision-aided system to select the best 
model that suits the organization production and financial targets. Furthermore, these models and results 
will be cataloged and used as references for companies facing similar future situations. 
 
Figure 3: Co-System Architecture. 
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The simulated manufacturing assembly line issued from Aeronautic Industry represents a 2nd Tier supplier 
providing aeronautic fasteners. Ten Final Product references are items assembled in-house. Demand is 
assumed to be stochastic. Ten raw materials types are used to start the assembly of aeronautic fasteners. 
The manufacturing facility is an assembly Line (items are manufactured by subcontractors) and the ten 
references are assembled undergoing a flow shop consisting of five workshops with limited human capacity. 
As initial data, the input parameters identify the Demand distributions, workshops production times and 
setup times.  The simulation will be executed on a one year order book. 
Initial Data settings are filled into a web interface as per Figure 4, the user enters the Setup Time and 
Processing Time for each Machine (WS1, WS2…, WS6).  Then, the user can choose the yearly demand for 
each product type by, selecting the type (Type 1, Type 2…, Type 10), randomizing the demand for each 
month, and if needed, changing the demand for each day in the month. By clicking on Submit, the system 
launches the Co-Simulation of the four developed models. Currently, the web interface is only used to 
provide the Input data (Setup Times, Processing Times and yearly order book) to the simulators. For future 
improvements, we are planning to add the output graph and results, provided by the Co-Simulation system, 
to the web interface. In this paper, we considered that simulations run without machine downtime. 
 
Figure 4: Web Interface, Input Parameters. 
4.3 Models Configuration 
Ten Entity Generators are created to generate ten different types of Raw Materials, See Figure 5. The Raw 
Material generation is based on the yearly order demand filled in the Web Interface. Raw Materials are then 
sent to the Machine (WS1) in the Cutting Shop. WS1 machine has a Setup Time and a Processing Time 
defined also in the Web Interface. After being processed, goods are sent to WS2, and so on until the delivery 
process. Entity Conveyors are used to specify the travel time between machines. WIP1 is the Work In 
Progress of the First Machine, WIP2 is the Work In Progress for the second Machine, and so on. The same 
model structure is used for the remaining three models. For Batch Strategy scenario configuration, Raw 
Materials are set in batches before being processed. For SMED scenario, each machine setup time is reduced 
by a certain percentage. As for Pull scenario configuration, each machine sends a signal to the upstream 
one when its WIP exceeds three units to stop sending products in process. 
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Figure 5: Simulation Model Interface. 
 
Simulations outputs are communicated simultaneously, during the simulation process, to the respective 
Model Artifacts and agents created using MECSYCO, then generated simultaneously into real-time graphs. 
Four outputs, global lead-times, WIP, SKU and Material Buffers are configured for four configuration 
scenarios. Table 1 summarizes the input and output parameters used for this Co-Simulation. 
 
Table 1: Input and Output Parameters. 
 Input Parameters Output Parameters 
Initial Data 
 
§ Stochastic Yearly Demand 
§ Randomly Generated Demand 
§ Production time per shop 
§ Setup time per Machine 
§ Deterministic Raw Materials Supply 
 
 
§ WIP average  
§ Overall Lead-times 
§ SKU 
§ Material Buffers 
   Uptime Setup Time [min] Processing Time [min] 
Assembly 
Line Data 
Cutting shop WS1 100% 0.05 3.7 
Assembly shop 
WS2 100% 0.7 3.1 
WS3 100% 0.4 3.22 
WS4 100% 0.25 3.42 
Treatment shop WS5 100% 0.1 3.72 
Machining shop WS6 100% 0.8 3.15 
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5 EXPERIMENTATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
We started by simulating the four discussed models in parallel for the initial situation of the organization’s 
assembly line, without any economic context variations. As per Figure 6, we can see that the actual model 
has an excess WIP considered as a waste, this waste is caused by bottlenecks in the production process. 
After a simulation time equivalent to one year of production, WIP of the actual model exceeded 2000 units 
in the production facilities. SMED and Batch implementations minimized the WIP but the Pull scenario 
yielded the best results. Pull Model also yielded the best global Lead-time average. Concerning Material 
Buffers which are raw materials waiting for production, the batch strategy showed the best result in terms 
of production speed and setup time reduction. On the other hand, the SKU issue was solved in the three 
developed Lean scenarios as shown in Figure 6. 
 
 
Figure 6: Parallel Output Graphs. 
In this paper, we tested the Demand Fluctuation economic context, by increasing the market demand by 
50% during February, March and April in the first simulation iteration then decreasing the demand by 50% 
for the same months in the second one. After a simulation time equivalent to one year of production, we 
got the results shown in Table 2. We conclude that, by decreasing the market demand, Batch strategy, which 
is not a Lean technique, and SMED scenario gave almost the same good results. In fact, as market demand 
drops, less production is required. This alleviates the constraints on the assembly line which justified the 
results discussed above. However, by increasing the market demand, batch strategy gave bad results with 
an almost doubling in the lead-time average when compared to the actual model. This in return will delay 
customers’ orders delivery. In Figure 7, we see that Batch Strategy started to increase at time 1000 h, 
equivalent to the second half of February, and gets to 820 h of lead-time average after one year, which is 
320 h of lead-time average more than the actual model. This analysis strengthens the relevance of both Lean 
tools, Pull and SMED, in coping with unpredictable ramp in production. 
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Table 2: Market Fluctuation Context and Lean tools configurations relevancy. 
Initial Situation 1 Year Simulation 10 References 
 WIP (u) Lead Time (hours) Material Buffers (u) SKU (u) 
Actual Model 2110 210 2300 725 
Batch Strategy 360 62 550 1 
Pull Model 13 17 2300 2 
SMED 600 70 800 1 
 
Economic Context Market Fluctuation | +50% of demand increase FEB MAR APR 
 WIP (u) Lead Time (hours) Material Buffers (u) SKU (u) 
Actual Model 2110 500 2300 725 
Batch Strategy 360 820 550 1 
Pull Model 13 320 2300 2 
SMED 600 370 800 1 
 
Economic Context Market Fluctuation | -50% of demand decrease FEB MAR APR 
 WIP (u) Lead Time (hours) Material Buffers (u) SKU (u) 
Actual Model 1800 180 2200 750 
Batch Strategy 200 30 500 1 
Pull Model 13 17 2200 2 
SMED 380 32 650 1 
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Figure 7: Lead-time of the Batch Strategy with 50% increase in Market Demand on FEB, MAR, APR. 
6 CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES 
The use of MECSYCO broadens our horizons and opens the door for multiple models developed in different 
and heterogeneous simulators, to be added to our system. As shown in this paper, our study was limited to 
four simultaneous simulation scenarios due to process power limitation. As future work and improvement, 
Distributed Simulations will be developed to solve this problem; it allows for different simulations to be 
run simultaneously on different processors available on a network, opening the door for unlimited testing 
capabilities. The use of Distributed Simulations will enable us to create and run multiple Lean scenarios 
over a broad processors’ network. The hypothesis test of the relevance of Lean techniques in different 
market contexts will be investigated in depth. The goal is to expand the built Co-Simulation System to 
gradually integrate other Lean techniques. Using our system, we can introduce modifications and 
disruptions in many variables from conception to commercialization (quality defect, machine downtime, 
mix flexibility of market, etc.). Running our system will allow us to track the behavior of different Lean 
tools and techniques and determine the most suited Lean Tools accordingly. 
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